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Canadian nature art exhibition tours internationally

Canadian Nature Art, an exhibition of 28
wildlife prints, drawings and paintings by
contemporary Canadien artists is current-
ly being presented to European audiences
in a tour overseas.

The exhibition vias organized by the
National Museum of Natural Sciences and
the Canadian Nature Federati on with the
assistance of the Canadian Department of
,External Affaîrs. and the International
Programi of the National Museums of
Canada.

Canada Nature Art began its interna-
tional tour at the lnstftute of Zoological
Research and Alexander Koenig Museum
in Bonn, Germany. It will also appear at
the Naturel Hlstory Museum in Fribourg,
Germany and the British Museum of Na-
tural History in London, England before
returning te Ottawa in September.

The artlsts of the works included in
the exhibition are: Robert Bateman of
Milton, Ontario; Peter Buerschaper of
'Toronto, Ontario; Branda Carter of Mer-
rickville, Ontario; Donald H. Curley of
Halifax, Nova Scotia; Jean-Luc Grondin
of Saint-Gédéon-de-Beauce, Quebec;
Dwayne Harty of Regina, Saskatchewan;
Kenojuak of Cape Dorset, Northwest
Territories; Gien Loates of Toronto,
Ontario; J. Fenwick Lansdowne of Vic-
toria, British Columbia; George MeLean
of Owen Sound, Ontario; Anker Odum of
Toronto, Ontario; Terence M. Shortt cf
Winnipeg, Manitoba; and Clarence Tille-
nius of Winnipeg, Mmnitoba.

Importance in hlstory
Canadian wlldlife has been an important
element cf the country's history. Origin-
ally it was the fur trade that attracted set-
tiers to Canada and the rivairy between
the two large fur companles - the Hud-
son's Bay Company and the Northwest
Company - estabtlshed fur routes that
criss-crossed the continsnt's waterways.

The wlldllfe of Canada det.rmired the
course cf the British Empire and in the
process lndelibly stamped on the inhabi-
tants an awareness cf nature that cari

The Raccoon Family by Gien Loates.

rigiitly be called an integral part cf the
Canadian character.

To the rest cf the world, Canada meant
the outdoors. The same forests that sup-
plled the timber mnd masts for the Royal
Navy also supplied the millions of skins
f rom whlch fashiç>nable beaver hats were
made. Salt cod from Newfoundland fed
millions cf Europeans, and buffalo robes
and pemmican were known throughout
the Old World.

Spirit of outdoors
While the large numbers of animais and
birds have dmnse, there are few places
left in the world today where the. spirit of
thue o.*tdoors is so much in evidence as it
is in Canada.

From sea to sea, f romn deserts to par-
petual snow, from mountains higiier than
the. Alps te flat grasslan<js greater in ares
than aIl of Europe, through thowmands of
kilometres of unbroken forests to the
thawlng or f rozen tundra, across laies
that hold more than half the supply of
fresh water in the worid, and down rivers
yet unnumed and untameci, the. Canadian
wilderness is never far fromn even the.



Barrenground Caribou On Migration by Clarence TiIlenis.

largest cities.
There have always been many wildlife

artîsts in Canada. First visitors and travel-

lers and later inhabitants laid the founda-

tions -for modemn Canadian wildlife art.

One early renowried wildlife artist and

visitor tai Labrador, John James Audubon,
was influenced by the country and con-

tributed ta the development of wildlife

art with his drawings of gulis, hawks, puf-
fins and guillemiots.

The artists represented in this exhibi-

tion reflect what they see in different

styles: somne are linear, sanie paint light;

most faîl somnewhere in between.
At opposite ends of the spectruni, the

differences are obviaus. Those who are

Ilnear sharply define their outlines and

emphasize preà~se detail. This requires an

The Deer Fawn by Gien Loates.
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Satellite reception made easier

The federal government has changed

regulations ta facilitate the reception
signais f rom Canadian satellites, partic
tarly in remote and tinderserved areaL .

Under the new regulations, resour
camps such as those engaged in loggil
minin gor petroleum exploration acti

ties will be permitted ta own and oper

earth stations ta receive radio and telE

sion programming from Canadian s3l

lites. They vwîll be exempt fron

requirement ta obtain a licence fron7U

Department of Communications for
purpose.

In addition, persons or organizati~
wishing ta receive froni Canadian sa

lites signais other than radio and~

programmirlg (such as neyvs wire servi,

stock market information, weatheIr
vices or other business services) wiIl r

be eligibleto ta pply for an earth sta

licence for this purpose from th~e De$
ment of Communications.

Telecommunications carriers, C

companies, television broadcasters
provincial educationlI communicat
authorities, who until now have beer

only groups eligible for licences

operate teIevision rece ive-QnIy <TV

stations, viffl continue to requireife4
governnient licencesw. Hoavr
groups, as well as radio broadoasters

operate earth stations for the recel

f rom Catdiaui usatellites oft radio~
gramming signais alone. The Pr'

policy only allows for receptioft Of

programming signaIs originated bý
same party as the TV s gnal addi~
on the sam channl.

The range of programming crfi

Canadian satellites is increasing. Car'

Satellite Communications IncorPc

(CANCOM) provides four channeO
television including CHAN-Varic
<CTV), CITV-Edmonton findepP

(CHCH-Hamilton independent) a

French-language channel conistir

programniing by TVA, Télé-ýA
CHOT-Hull, CHLT-Sherbrooke anid

vision-Montreal, and several FM
stations.

In addition, English, Frendý

northern network services of thé

adian Broadcasting System, pilu

House of Conimons prooeedings il

languages, are distributed by waY
Anik satellite systeni. Video-tape

1gramming <La Sette) f rom, France i

able in easteirn Canada by way of A



ýrld court constitutes Gulf of
ine chamber

International Court of Justice
ered a chamber of f ive judges t
stltuted to hear the dispute bet~
'ada and the United States concai
maritime boundary iii ,the Gu

ne area. The dispute involves juri
1 over the rich fisheries andI hy
)on resources of Georges Bank.
our judges of the International C

Justice have been elected to sit ot
f of Maine Chamber: André Gr(
rice; Hermann Mosier of the Fe~
lublic~ of Germany; Roberto Ag
Y; andI Stephen Schwebel of
ted States. Maxwell Cohen of Ca
been sworn in as judge ad hoc
also si't on the Chamber to hea~

Jnder the Statute of the Inteçî,ati
rt of .Justice, Canada had the rigi
le a national judge to sit on th. c~

rhe goverrnpt no:inated Profe
en, former dean of the Facult
at McGill University and-former

t' chairman of the International J4

'he case should copia on for oral i
; before. the chamber, duririg
Meir or autumn of 1983. A final

othearitme bounctary fine m

)Ving the completion of the
'eo hecase,

Y, wns electronics contrat

Ofladian electronic company has
1t1rt to~ supply eql*iprênt. to

ai Netherlands Navy.
ý1Açý,Etronics Lihnktad has o
tacty to spply i flight simulato
Dutch iiavy for Loheeçrs P
17 log rane patrol aircraft.

OnrctdthrougliÇan ai Conmi
,Cororation ÇAE wil deliver

1 taff at the Valken~bur9 A~ir b~as
J'a f P-3C flyn opeations.

by, CAE~ for the Canac!ian Arr

,iison of CAE IndstrieUi
oronoCAE EJetonics isala
ftManufacture r of flight simula

t.977 C-,D- n 10-30

Firsi wmasn jue inamed tpo
Supreme our of Canada

has ,Justice Miitr enChéin a n

ween woman jutc oCnd'SPrm
rning Cou~rt in its 0yerhso.
If of
sclic-
dro-

;ourt
n the
s of

deral
o of

the
nada
and

r the

onal

ham-

y of
Can-
oint

>ear-
the Bertha Wison, the first woman to be

deci- riamed to the Ontario Court of Appeat ini
îight 1975, will replace Justice, Ronald. Mart-
~ths land, who retired in February. She wiII
oral become the fiftyj'efgfr8 persb,1 te sit oin

-the Suprenio- Court, the highést tribunal
in Caada.' Befoe being named to the
highest court in Onstario, Judge Wilson
lied practised commtercial lw as a
senior >partner of the Toronlto fikm of

wvon Osler, kluskin and Harcout_
the Judge Wilson graduae drem Dal-

houLsieL Law Sohool in Hlifax, Nova
the. Scotia in 1958. A year later, she was
r to call.d 10 the bar of Ontario, where she
-3C was active on various committees of th.

Canadien Bar Association. She was the
ner- fîirst woman elected to the national and
the Ontario counicil of the bar association.
tch .Judge Wilson has aise been an active

e in member of the board of trustees of the
This Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, chairman
sup. of the United Church of Canada's com-
T>ed mittee to review the status of women in

Canada, a member of the board of
itetI trustees of the Toronto School of Theo-
iing logy, andI chai rman of the Rhodes Soholar-
tors ship selectiori commlttee for Ontario.
in- She was born in Kirkcaldy, Scotland

ries' andI was marri.d in 1945. Judge Wilson
pas- Came te Canada in 1949 with fier

husband, John, a Presbyterian minister.

Canadien International Development
Agency funds Ugandan ventures

Funds totalling more than $6 million are
being sent to Uganda for nrne projects
recently approved projects by the Can-
adian government.

The funds are being provided through
the Canadian International Development
Agency <CIDA) and will. be carried out
by Canadian non-governmental agencies
which, in most cases, are already working
in Uganda. The new ventures are in the
areas of f ood production, health care,
water supply, teacher training and

blneof payments assistance. The
largest sinigle undertaking is $2.8 million

An balance of payments assistance, in the
form of school supplies.

WThes projects are in addition 10 fine
othars aireaçiy in operatiopn in Uganda.
FuNn for them iih-ough non-govern-
mnta1l agpçnçjes, now stands at more than

~$7 miillion. Total 3CIDA ftunding in~ Uganda
to dae incldin umaniarian relief andI

World meeting on asbestos

A wiorld sym~posium on thieuse of asbestos
will be held in Montreai, May 24-27.

The symposium, beirig organized by
the federal and# Quebec~ governiments and
the Commission of the European Eco-
nr1itI Community, will be attended by
~about lOO&epresentatives of the scientific
and medical commurties, labour move-
Mets, governmrent and i~ndustries from
60 courities.

The meeting is expected to cover health
issues surrounding the mining and use of
asbestos fibre, substitute products, and
the impact of legislation andI regulation.

The main objective of the conference
will be to hefp dafine the direction of
future research andI identi4ý criteriIl to
be used as a rational base for future
legisiation.

The 1976 EC/Canada Framework
Agreement for Commercial and Economic
Co-operation has provided opportunities
for both sides to strengthen andI expand
their economic ties. Since 1978, ques-
tions concerning asbestos have been in-
cluded in the program for industrial co-
operation between the EC andI Canada
in view of the economlc and commercial
importance of this product for ail parties
and the. need to resolve social and environ-
mental issues connected with the pro-
duction and use of asbestos.
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Energy minister visîts Middle East

Canadian Minister of Energy, Mines and
Resources Marc Lalonde vislted Egvpt,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia in January at
the invitation of the energv ministers of
these countries.

Mr. Lalonde's trip was aimed at
strenthening Canada's relations with
those countries and furthering energy co-
operation between the Middle East and
Canada. The minister's visit also provided
an opportunity to exchange views on
North-South issues as well as on bilateral
Issues such as finance and trade.

In Egypt, Mr. Lalonde and Egyptian
Foreign Minister Kemal Hassan Ali signed
a joint statement on nuclear co-operation.
The statement indicateci both govern-
ments plans to conclude a nuclear-co-
operation agreement that would enable
Canada to participate in the development
of an Egyptian nuclear power program
w*i1ch is expected to eventually replace
petroleum used in producing electrical
energy in that country.

The agreement would recognize that
the nuclear programs of Canada and
Egypt are subject to safeguards applied
by thie International Atomic Energy
Agency in order to verify the peaceful,
non-explosive commitment that has
been made by bath countries through
adherence to the Treaty on the Non-
Prollferatiot1 of Nuclear Weapons.

Mr. Lalonde met with Egyptian
Minister of Energy and Electricity Maher
Abaza ta discuss North-South energy
issues and possible opportunities for Cen-
adian involvement in developing alterna-
tive energy technologies in Egypt. The
energy minister also reviewed Canada's
program of development assistance ta
Egypt. Mr. Abaza has accepted an invita-
tion by Mr. Lalonde to visit Canadian
nuclear establishments.

International energy trade taîks
During his Kuwaiti visit, the Canadian
minister met with Minister of Oil, Sheikh
Ali Ihalifa al-Sabah for discussions on
international energy trade and the world
oil market. The ministers examined
Canadiaen and Saudi Arabian programs to
assist developing nations with their
.nergy problemrs.

Mr. Islonde, belng the flrst Canadian
Cabinet minister to visit Kuwalt, took the
opPortunity to discuss Canada-Kuwait
relations in other areas including finance
and investment and opportunities for
Canadian companles in Kuwait's develop-

4

Canadian Energy Minister Marc La/onde
(left) and Egyptian Foreign Min ister
Karnal Hassan Ai sign joint statement.

ment programs. The Canadian energy
minister also met with His Highness the
Emir of Kuwait, Finance Minister Abdul
Latif al-H-amad, and Dr. Ali Attiga,
Secretary-Generai of the Organization of
Arab Petroleum Exporting Countnies,
which has its headquarters in Kuwait. The
Canadian delegation was given a tour
of the refining and petrochemical com-
plex at al-Ahmadi and Shuaiba controlled
by the Kuwait Petroleum Corporation.

Taîks with Saudi Arablians
In Saudi Arabia, Mr. Lalonde was receiv-
ed by King Khaled and held talks with
Telecommunications Minister, Sheikh
Kayal, Planning Minister, Dr. Nazer and
Minister of Petraleum and Minerai Re-
sources, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Vamani. Mr.
Lalonde, Sheikh Kayal and Dr. Nazer re-
viewed Canadian activities in the Saudi
Arabian telephone development program
and the potential role of Canadian exper-
tise and equipment in the implementation
of the couniry's next clevelopment plan.

Mr. Lalonde and Sheikh Yamanî spoke
of development in world oul markets and
oil pricing. In addition they discussed
technologv transfers and Canada-Saudi
Arabia co-operation in developing that
country's minerai resources.

During his stay in Saudi Arabia, Mr.
Lalonde visited the Saudi Telephone
Corporation to view work being done by
Bell Canada. The minister also travelled
to Aramco headquarters in Dhahran for
briefings on the Saudi oil and gas sector;
this included an inspection of seisrnîc ex-
ploration activitias in the deserts of the
Rub al Khali.

Incentives for electronices industr

A new $93-million, three-year prograr
promote ti,,, manufacture and use of t
tronics in Canadian industry has beer
nounced by the Deparimrent of Indu!
Trade and Commerce.

The program, called support for T
nology Enhanced ProductivitY
announced by Minister of Industry,T
and Commerce and Regional lndui
Expansion H-erbert Gray.

Hîghlights of the new program,
wiIl provide special opportunities
smaller regionally-based firms, includi
- funding for the extablishment of
additional microelectronic centres 50
centres are located in every province;
- establishment of a major prc
investment fund for the electronics
machinery industries; and
- a "one-stop shopping" progral
very system in the regional office 0
Department of lndustry, Trade
Commerce across Canada.

Benefits for manufacturers
In addition, the new programi wl
vide extra funds toi existing pro!
which will benefit flrms makirig
tronic goods. The government wii
vide another $48 million for maj01
jects that Will support world comPE
research and development and C
lnvestment manufacturing and sol
projects which would not otherWist
place in Canada. The funds now wi
caver research and manufacturir
equipment such as robots and coly
assisted manufactu ring equipmerit.

For cotnpanies in ail sectors whil
these products and technologies, thi
gram will provide for:
- an enhanced industrial educatiO
gram ta alert business to the poter"
electronics for their industry;
- an expanded countryffwide netéN

terimicreiecrolCe cntres sotha'
will be a federally supported sOlJ
sophisticated technological advic
assistance in every province, parti'
for small- and medium-sized firmns;
- additional funds for incentive Pr'
to share the costs of feasibilitV
and of implementlng the investm«IJ
- a requirement that labour partidi
the planning and im.plementation
projects; and
- addltional fundlng to suppori th'
of designing custom "chips" - sPec
integrated circuits whlch cain I
greater efficiency in a product.
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tzky breaks scoring record

ne Gretzky of the Edmonton Quiers
ýd his seventy-seventh goal 10 break
National Hockey League's single-

)nl scoring record.
h. former single-season scorîng record
?6 goals was set by Phil Esposito
19 the 1970-71 season with the
on Bruins.
ho unassisted goal scored by Gretzky
3:24 of the third period was the win-
goal in a game February 24 against

Buffalo Sabres in Buffalo, New York.
zky proceeded to score his seventy-
thi and seventy-ninlh goals leading the
ionton Qilers 10 a 6-3 victory over the
es-
crowd of 16 433, including Gretzky's

lY f rom Brantford, Ontario witnessed
record breaking goal. The game was
Ped and Phil Esposito took the op-
uflity 10 congratulai»e Gretzky who
Presented with the puck.
Wretzky received numerous letters and
lrams of congratulations from fans
Iding a telegram fromn Prime Minister
»e Trudeau and another from Presi-
Ronald Reagan.

h. 21-year-old hockey player also
s the single-season assists record and
itlCreased th. points mark record he
ast season.

ada-india air agreement

Ida and India have initiled a bilateral
services agreement that will allow
't flights t0 be introduced between
-wo countries.
lie agreement, which remnains subject
fiai approval of both, governments, is
Cted 10 be signed in the near future,
'ably in New Delhi.
ile rris of the new agreement will
lit Air India to introduce direct ser-

frorn India via Europe to Montreal
Air Canada 10 introduce direct ser-
from Canadla via Europe to Bombay.
c0vered by 1he accord is th. possible

4luction of ail-cargo fllghts betw.en
Ida andi India. Passenger flights and
Iro operations by carriers of both
'tries will also b. p.rmitted 10 carry

traVfffic 10 and from third countries.
*flvlsaged in the agreement is the

tua introduction of trans-Pacific ser-
~betweeri India and the Canadian
Coast, although details of these

at iOfls are expected t0 b. finallzed at

East Block open to visitors

The East Block on Parliament Hill in
Ottawa, where the prime ministers and
most of the governors general of Canada
for the past 110 years have had their
offices, has been opened 10 the public.

Restoration 10 the offices of Sir John
A. Macdonald, Sir Georges Etienne
Cartier, the governors general and the
Privy Council chamber was completed in
f ive years. The original colours and fur-
nishings were used.

Dim and cold
The gas lamps overhead in the souîhwesî
corner office of Sir John A. Macdonald,
provide little light and the fireplace just
behind his oak desk is barren and cold.
Thick, green drapes meant 10 keep ouI
winter's icy draughts also cul dlown on-
natural light entering through th. win-
dows. A hand-written letter rests on top
of the. desk.

A marble spittoon stands out in
Cartier's office. Like the other rooms, it
is dimly lit and draughty. It was the
office of ail prime ministers afler Mac-
donald, until Pierre Trudeau moveci out
in 1976.

West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt spent a week in Ibis office, whule
U.S. President Ronald Reagan worked
out of the slightly more luxurlous office
once presided over by the governors

Sir George Etienrie (7artiér!ý desk.

far end of the long oak rectangular table
where the nation's leaders sat 10 discuss
the country's desîiny. There are Vive
smaller chairs on each side of the table
and a similar chair ai the near end.

History brought o lif.
The first visitors to the building were
impressed with th. renovations. One coin-
mented that it brought "Ganadian history
to life whule another pointed out that il
was an excellent attraction for foreigners
and a valuable reminder for Canadians.

During the winter th. building can b.
seen by guided tours on the weekends but
il is expected liat it will b. open seven
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race e.at Aspen was H-arti Weirath&r ot

Austria and in the final race Canadian ski

teaff rnemvber Todd Brooker of Paris,

Ontario pleced second.
,'lts something thet has been floatirlg

around in Our imaginations for manY

Vears. lt's finallY Corne through and it's

hard ta believe," said Podborski followiflg

his victory
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau tete-

piioned' his congratulations to the 24-

year-old têlling hini, "All Canadians are

proud of yoLI. You've done a lot for the

Young Canadiens. They wili try to emu-

late you. That's a big responsibility."

Begaii racngeig t years ago

Podborsi started his skliin4 on the slopes

of the Craigleith Club near Coltingwood,

Steve podborski in action.

over-all on the final race Of the season by

placing second - 28/100Iths of a second

biehind H-arti Weirather, who took the

over-alI crown withi the f irst-place finish.

After fourth place finishes in the first

two races this season at Val d'lsere,

France andi Val Giardenia, ltely, Podbor-

ski won et Cranis-Montana, Switzerland.

H4e was second$ andi fi rst at Kitzbuhel be-

fore slipping to eleventh place at Wengen,

Switzerlend. He bounced back to win at

Gar!T1ishPrteflkirchen, West Germany

and placed second ait Whistler in British

Columibia.
The end o~f the Worid Cup season aiso

brought ta a close the ten-yer skçiing

career of two Canadien team members,

Davo, Murray of Whistler, British Colum-

bia and Dave Irwin of Vernopn, British

Company emplOYS 100) in its downtovvr
Winnipeg plant. Cowan said orders Piled

up so fast he subcontracted the exe

to another city manufacturer wher

demand outstripped his own comPanY

productioncapacity.
To skeptics who doubted the timing~

the start of ,Galaxy, Cowafl said,

told'them that if a compafly succeeds

hard times, it wil" suceceed any tiOt

Business doesn't stand still."

Unique snow road

The snialI village of Old Crow, 800 kil'

metres from Whitehorse and north o

Arctic Circle is being temporarily liik,

by road with the rest of the Yukon~

allow for the delivery of a new school.

A 250-kilometre road is being bu

beginfllng et Eagle Plains Lodge, midvV

on the remote Dempster HighwY

w111 be constructed of herd-packed 5fO

and wilI cost about $350,000 ta b

and keep open for a m~onth.

The road will orily be used ta bri1ý

the pre-fabricated school and to reý

nish food and supplies, currêfltly fIc

in ta the Old Crow Co-operative,

village's only store. Privbte vehicles

not be altowed ta use the road.

Preservation of native lifestyle

When the Dempster Highway was b7

built, members of the <Old Crow In,1

band indit*ted theNf did dàt want a

into the village because they tholigl

would brlng ini too many strangers

might destroy their lifestyle. They'

also concerr'ed that the road mighV(

village familles ta break up and Y

people to leavie thie commutJft.
Old Crow is the only Yukon s

jment wtere people have retained'

j traditional native lifetyle. The vil]

7 depend largety on the Porcupifle Ca

herd ta supply them with meat and

necessities. The average iricomi

n tween $3,000 and $7,000 a year.

r- T h~e vill ge's 68 chilr en, l r hi

it. andl trapping traditions f rom their 9

1 scholhouse administered by the

.9 overnmnEI The sçhool was dstro)

si ire just befçre Christmas lais yei

;8 after a new gyrpnasiull had be

sg to~ the struc~ture.
ali The newi school will incl>çle a

,n e class for the first time, a V#r

ffices, a tahers' residence ar

ýo classrooms. It is exete tp be re

'he September.

three World Cup races and placed secondI %ow

6
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-ager
Pnvironmental SI

ice z

teEvolution, Cietting StartcfV,
intsrnan, Pas de Deux andi The

qf Christmas.
fers in~ Thailand andi lrael both
Ued Salablok, the animated short
in 1972 by Czechosiovakian film
)r Bretislav Pojar.

cultural centre namnes repre-
tives abroad

an1ff Centre tin BanffK, Alberta, has
Itdrepreseritatives in Lon¶don and

Yo6rk to promote the cuÙturai and
sional opportunities Ôffered by its
of fine arts and stchooI of maniage-

IlaMarcus, long associated *fth the
1. Englarnd and throughout Europeè,
ýLr1 ppinted to the London office.
î éHans, public relationSs specialtst

ý Barthas #been named to the New

eI representatives wil provikf i4for-
n or potential students andi faculty

Proefessionals, goverriments~ and
t-n.b #al of Th~e Banff Ce1 tre.

ýanff Centre is a unique inttution

Padancultura af nd profes1iona life

PrOgrams in music- dianceo*pera,
music~ theatrs, play-writingq) writ-

Cig, intermedia, fibre and

man f ageen ofr'a

Made inCanada fi
lng a~ seon Of li
anld potféolid withw
by Weil-kncflVGnr
rhàkers. opend On
the National Uibrary

Wpsks çby Aba
Brne Brandi,

ipg topeformance thus ofring some-
thing new, he said.

'We greatly improved what has been
pretty terrible periorming conditions, up-
graded the auditioning procedures andi
embarked on a massive search for funding
and top faculty," said Mr. Armstrong.

Since 1979 the centre has embarked
on a five-year plan which calis for the
addition of a new recreation centre andi
a photography studio to replace the
one destroyeti in a 1979 fire. In
addition, the organizers want a winter
program, post-graduate icourses for young
performers at the point of starting their
performing or teaching careers and a new
music theatre program.

Other innovations irck&de television
studios and a publications andi archives
section.

and printmakers

RolandPce adJa

of styles and techniqiueian-



News briefs

Professor William Purdy of McGiIl Uni-

versity of Montreal has been awarded the

Fisher ScientifiC Lecture Award for 1982

by the Chemnical Institute of Canada for
"novel and significant contributions in

the field of biochemnical analysis and

instrumenltation". The annual award is

presented to a scientist residing in Canada

who has made a distinguished contribu-

tion in the field of analytical chemistry

white working in Canada.
Labour Canada has announced a com-

mission of inquiry into part-time work in

Canada. The commission, established

under the Canada Labour Code, will ex-

amine the over-ail employmeflt position

of part-time workers in Canada, and

various issues such as compensation prac-

tices, supply and demand, the impact of

unionization, and the shortcomings of

current employment laws relating to part-

time work. The commission is expected

to recommend legislative and policy

changes which would broaden the range

of employment opportunities avoulable to

part-time workers and improve their

remnferatioIn-
The Expoit Developint Corporation

<EOC) has signed a $17.85-million (U.S.)

financiflg agreemlent to support the $30-
million (U.S.) sale of three Canadair
Challenger Exectitive jet aircraft, spore
parts and related services to Sociedad
Financiera Credival C.A. of Venezuela.
This transaction marks EDC's first loan in

support of the Challengr program. The

interior fittings and aviofliCS for these air-

craft will be provided by lnnotech Avia-
tion Limîted of Montreal.

The Coopérative Fédérée de Québec,
a 35 000-member farming co-operative,
broke the $1-billion sales mark in 1981.

Co-op president Paul-Emile St-Pierre told

almost 800 delegates attending the

federation's annual meeting that sales

rose to $1.075 billion froni $936 .1 mil-
lion a year earlier.

The Royal Bank of Canada has estab-
lished a $3-million (U.S.) line of credit
with Taiwafl's Export-Import Bank and

Canadian importers of goods from
Taiwan. The lenclifg facility is available
to Canadian importers at interest rates,
which are considerably lower thon exist-

ing rates because they are subsidized by

the government of Taiwan-
A Canadiail track team placed first in

an annual Canada-United States women's
indoor pentathalon conipetitiofi held re-

cently in Canyon, Texas. The Canadian
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The Royal Canadian Mounted Police show band plays for more than 4 000 Caraqt

at a noon day concert in Plaza Bolivar in downtown Caracas. The performance waw

of a two-week tour of Mexico and Venezuela as part of "Canada Week" acti

organizlJd by the Departmeflt of Externat A ffairs in both cou ntres.

teamn finished with 16 259 over the U.S.
teomn which amnassed 16 141 points. .JÎil
Ross-Giffen of Toronto captured the
800-metre race in a personal best time

and tied a pentathalon indoor world best

in winriing the long jump in leading the

team to victory. Ross-Giffen also won

individual honours with 4 523 points-
The Canodion team aIso included Correy
Rasenberg of London, Ontario; Allison

Armstronlg of Nepean, Ontario; Janet

Scott of Winnipeg; Aninie Potvin of

Quebec and Lesia Phillipow of Saskatoon.

The federal government announced
that $40 million will be ovailable te the
auto parts and major appliance industries
over the next two fiscal years. The assis-
tance will be provided under the industry-
specific restnJctlJrilg program, which
encourages firms to undertake capital
projects in respofise te "serioiJs industrial
restructuriflg requirements". Of the total
assistance, $25 million has been designot-
ed for the auto parts industry and $15
million for the major appliance industry-

Northern Telecoim Limited of Mont-

real said its U.S. subsidiary, Northern

Telecom lncorporated has signed an

agreement te supply Amnericon Telephone
and Telegraph Company of New York
with telephene equipmellt. The two-year
renewable agreemnent has a potential sales

value ef $8 million (U.S.) for 1982 but

could reach the $20-millioii soles level by
the end of the period.

fessor has develoPed a new woy to

the winter moth on Vancouver l

crazy. Dr. Richard Ring hos isolate'i
identified the female sex ottractont c
moth . Isolation of the compound i

that it will have a significant imPa
the drive to control the Population E
moth which destroys bushes and trei
present tree trunks are wrapped vA
sticky material which traps the fer"
she climbs the tree. However, n&O
compound con be released into ti

vironment resulting in the mles b
i ng confused os to the location of tel
This would considerablY reduce rl
and correspondinglY control the
population, said Dr. Ring.
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